Willamae Wednesday Night
Patti Beth entertained two years at Silver Dollar City in Branson Missouri as a singer/dancer in
the Saloon Show. She also worked the themed restaurant Molly Murphy’s in Oklahoma City.
Returning to NE Oklahoma, she was employed at Shangri-La as activities director for two seasons. A career highlight was the development of a theatre troupe RisQue Business. This original
show toured for two years promoting healthy choices to high school and college students nationwide. Patti Beth has acted in numerous television and radio commercials, educational and
industrial films including a Sonic® spot with Frankie Avalon. She has worked as a professional
model and spokesperson. She is probably best known for her twenty-some years entertaining as
the character of Willamae at Grove’s Kountry Kuzin’s Jamboree Show. Her down-home style of
comedy has been enjoyed by thousands of folks visiting the Grand Lake area.

The Southwest Surfers Friday Night
The Southwest Surfers, Arizona’s Premier Beach Boys Tribute Band, have been providing a fun and entertaining musical experience to sellout crowds since 2009. The group
was formed with the express purpose of re-creating the sound of the Beach Boys and
takes pride in doing exactly that. The Southwest Surfers provide their fans with more
than great music: It's an interactive show that lights up smiles and has them dancing in
their seats and singing to every song. Local audiences and seasonal visitors have given
rave reviews. During the 2015-2016 and 2016/2017 season every single booking was
100% sold out. Typical reviews from show venues report that ours was the best show
they have ever had; that we present impeccably smooth 4 and 5 part vocal harmony and
rock solid instrumentation.

Night Hawk Band Saturday Night
The NightHawk Band is considered one of the most diverse bands in the four states area
due to the fact that the band is made up of musicians that come from so many different
musical backgrounds. They spread out across a wide range of musical differences and
influences spanning across bluegrass, country, classic rock, Cajun, gospel, original music and some music that's hard to describe but you will understand when you here it.

Doug Anderson Ladies Luncheon
From close-up magic to hilarious stand-up comedy magic, magician Doug Anderson has
been 'wowing' audiences for a quarter of a century. With over 10,000 performances before over three million people at trade shows, hospitality suites, churches, amusement
parks and on cruise ships, Anderson has the experience and professionalism to entertain
you, too! Eventually the lure of the open sea beckoned Doug and he quickly became the
'old pro' at entertaining 5-star guests all over the world. After several years of jetting back
and forth to fulfill show dates for his trade show clients and cruise ships, Doug started
concentrating on his preferred role of Guest Entertainer Magician.

